Every moment with a horse is a dance; every dance is a performance; and every performance is a conversation. To spend time with a horse is to speak without words, and to make meaning through action, feel 1 , affect, and through resonance. If you are sharing space with a horse then you are communicating in this way and creating knowledge through performance. In human/ animal 2 contexts, the expressive action of performance speaks louder and more accurately than words. It is by privileging this performance-making movement, gesture, feel, and affect primary modes of exchange-that interspecies collaboration becomes possible. Through engaging this form of performance as the primary mode of inquiry (performance-based research), humans may learn something about a radically different other (another animal), and may both share and discover aspects of themselves in return. Performance is a way of knowing that can bridge the gap that humans have created between themselves and the more-than-human world. Many humans spend an inordinate amount of time talking about animals, but completely overlook the possibilities of speaking with animals, of learning with and from them, of discovering their perspectives as unique individuals. For this 'speaking with' to occur, the mode of inquiry needs to privilege animal ways of knowing and being in the world; it needs to privilege performance.
movement, gesture, spatial dynamics, feel, emotion, affect, tone, sound, and resonance (among others)-and yet the meaning that may be created is as complex and dynamic as the individuals involved. Each animal and human brings their own perspective and ways of moving and being in the world to each exchange, making every act rife with potential. As Marvin Carlson writes, "performance implies not just a doing or even just re-doing, but a self-consciousness about doing and re-doing, on the part of both the performers and the spectators" (195) . In the performance that I am speaking of, both individuals are simultaneously performer and spectator, communicator and receiver, but the point about consciousness remains crucial. It is important not in terms of the individuals being able to recognize or name the act as performance (which would place animals at a disadvantage), but in reference to the individuals being consciously aware of communicating (or trying to communicate) something to another through expressive action. This intentionality informs the act, transforming it from instinctual behaviour into the communicative expression of performance. This conscious awareness turns what may otherwise be seen as a random or impulsive gesture into a statement of knowledge, or into an articulation of perspective.
It is through playing with horses, and predominantly through the lessons imparted by my primary equine partner, Katrina, that I have come to think of performance as both an underutilized concept in human/animal interactions and as the foundational component needed to balance interspecies engagement. Horses primarily make meaning and share knowledge through this mode that humans have come to call 'performance.' It is through the gesture and feeling of pinning an ear and the affective exuberance For this 'speaking with' to occur, the mode of inquiry needs to privilege animal ways of knowing and being in the world; it needs to privilege performance. ctr 172 fall 2017
Interspecies Understandings through Performance-Based Research | FEATURES explorations. As Baz Kershaw writes, "boundless specificity is a constitutive paradox of performance and performativity, creating multiple ontologies and epistemologies, ways of being and knowing" (4). This boundlessness becomes exaggerated when another animal is involved, especially one as radically different from humans as the horse, and yet the medium (performance) remains constant, creating a common foundation for exchange on an everexpanding horizon of possibility.
In my performance-based research project, Playing in Silence, 4 musicians were invited to improvise with horses in an open and unstructured space (an empty arena), while exploring the possibilities of interspecies collaboration. Humans spend a lot of time training animals or ignoring them; either way, they often overlook the importance of trying to listen to animals and to collaborate with them. When it comes to communicating with animals, humans are often wretched at hearing what is being said, or knowing exactly what they themselves are saying in the language of nonverbal performance. Playing in Silence creates an opportunity for this language to emerge as the dominant mode of exchange, and for each participant to learn and co-create knowledge through the shared engagement of improvised performance. In Playing in Silence, the six participating musicians, who were highly versed in the ways that meaning is made through sonic expression and the possibilities of improvised practice, had little to no experience working with horses. The idea of asking a musician to collaborate with a predominately silent animal-as only a small percentage of equine communication occurs through sound-seems like a strange proposition; however, this pairing forced both participants
I have come to think of performance as both an underutilized concept in human/ animal interactions and as the foundational component needed to balance interspecies engagement.
of a playful buck that horses share aspects of themselves with those around them and comment on the world that they inhabit. Little can be said in human/equine interactions without some understanding of performance and of how meaning is made through improvised practice. Without a solid comprehension of the dynamics of performance and how it may manifest in specific human/ animal contexts, animal voices are often overlooked or silenced. It is by privileging performance as a valuable way of knowing, and through engaging in performance-based research, that animal and interspecies understandings may gain recognition. I use the term performance-based research (a subset of practice-based research) because it positions performance as both the foundation for a specific inquiry and as the methodology most applicable for exploring human/animal dynamics. Performancebased research highlights performance as an embodied form of knowledge creation, challenging dominant word-based conventions and foregrounding it as a valuable tool for interspecies exploring the other's frequency. In this way, they learned about each other and co-created an experience. They moved together, even when distances apart, and they shared moments of connection, confusion, dissonance, and harmony-all of which are part of collaboration and learning through doing. The performances that I am speaking of here are not necessarily 'creative' in an aesthetic sense; nor are they working toward a final production. Rather they are artful in the way that performing one's self into being is a delicate and deliberate task. As Victor Turner writes, "humans reveal themselves to themselves through performance" (81), but they also reveal elements of themselves to others in this way, and humans are not the only animals that do this. At times, the musicians' offerings did fit a more conventional sense of an aesthetic performance, but the aesthetics were not as important as the creative act of collaboration, the co-creation of knowledge, or as the attempt to learn something about another through this performance. In her work on horse/human communication, Keri Brandt argues that by challenging the privileged status of verbal language-as performance-based research doesthe nuances and complexities of other forms of knowing gain room to manoeuvre, offering "new possibilities to understand the subjective and intersubjective world of non-verbal language using beings-human and nonhuman alike" (299).
In the pairing of Lauren Michelle Levesque, a talented musician with performance anxiety, with Po, a quiet and inquisitive grey pony, sound proved to be one of the lesser elements engaged in during their sessions. The messages of movement became the focus of their exchange, exploring how one gesture can hold outside of their familiar repertoire and demanded that each pay attention to the other in new ways. Although each of the participating horses was accustomed to working with humans, the experience of live music was entirely new to them.
Korean percussionist Dong-Won Kim came into his meeting with Katrina, a formidable Percheron-Hackney mare, as he would with any other collaborator-from a position of exploring how he could connect with another (Kim) . Although Dong-Won had never before performed with a horse, it did not mean that he needed to change his approach; it did mean, however, that he had to be willing to trust his intuition and understanding of performance-to believe that he could connect and that he could grasp what Katrina was saying in her performance. In their improvisation, Dong-Won intuitively responded to Katrina's movements, matching her energy as she matched his. As Diane Dutton suggests, "shared somatic awareness is a feature of close humananimal encounters" (102). Because of this shared awareness, Dong-Won was able to follow Katrina when he felt invited and to back off when she seemed concerned or overwhelmed. Through Dong-Won's ability to read the subtle movements and messages of his improvisational partner (an aspect that plays clearly in his human/human improvisations), Katrina never reached a level of concern with his loud and lively gestures, and offered her keen attention and movements in return. When Dong-Won turned to more subtle performance, Katrina matched his pace and moved closer, allowing him to touch her face as he sang her a Korean lullaby. In their exchange, Katrina and Dong-Won were constantly listening, ears pricked, eyes directed, and bodies tuned to Notes 1 "Feel" is a term used in the horse world to refer to intuitive understandings of horses. This concept is quite similar to Kenneth Shapiro's notion of "kinesthetic empathy" and Susan Leigh Foster's theory of "kinesthesia," which involve feeling another's state through connecting with their movements and postures.
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Kimber Sider is a PhD candidate at the University of Guelph. She is also a documentary filmmaker, and the media coordinator and an artist/facilitator with Project Re•Vision's mobile media arts lab, which engages digital storytelling for social change. many different meanings depending on the feel, and how this feel communicates the intent. Lauren discovered through her work with Po that she was projecting her own analysis on the exchange and thus missing the possibilities of the performance (Levesque) . Lauren expressed in her pre-performance interview that she came to her sessions with a dream of connection, a vision of a human and horse coming together to form a partnership; she hoped to experience a small portion of that, but was conscious of not wanting to impose her desires on Po at the expense of Po's needs and interests (Levesque) . It was these two conflicting notions-a desire for connection and not wanting to unintentionally force this outcome-that caused Lauren to misread Po's performance and to overlook Po's offerings for collaboration. Po was expressing an interest in being close to Lauren in how she chose space and positioned herself. However, Lauren assumed that if Po was standing in close proximity to her, it was because Lauren was inflicting her aspirations on the exchange (Levesque) . Lauren was overlooking the fact that Po was quite relaxed in this configuration and kept moving closer of her own accord. By focusing on her own narrative and by undervaluing the meaning being made through the performance, Lauren was initially missing her chance for the connection she was seeking and to learn about Po. Through my challenging of Lauren to rethink her preconceived notions and to focus on being present in the act by attempting to figure out where Po wanted her, Lauren was able to tap into her intuitive knowledge and to discover a genuine moment of connection. The moment culminated in a shuffling little dance, in which Po and Lauren came to move around the space together. In this way, Po and Lauren worked together to respond to each other's needs and interests. It is in being able to recognize all of the nuances of performance, and to critically engage with that knowledge, that animal voices can be heard.
Performance-based research offers a platform for animal perspectives to be recognized.
While the idea is constantly emerging and growing that performance practices can "constitute intellectual inquiry and contribute new understandings and insight" (Riley and Hunter xv) within many institutional structures, the notion that feel, movement, and gesture create meaning and knowledge is an obvious concept when sharing space with a horse. Performance-based research offers a platform for animal perspectives to be recognized; humans have spent far too long speaking only to our (human) selves and overlooking the expansive possibilities of including these other (animal) views. What might we learn about ourselves and the world that we share from perceiving through the ears and eyes of a horse? By tuning into the nuances of another's performance, through methods of reflexive inquiry allowed by performance-based research, interspecies understandings can be
